2020-2021 MEMBERSHIP & DUES

2019 MEMBERSHIP STATS

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET

97%

61.9%
65.2%

RETENTION
RATE

6,000

MEMBERS
MEMBERS
FOR
10+
FORYEARS
10+ YEAR S

ALMOST

598

TOTAL MEMBER
ORGANIZATIONS

TOTAL DESTINATION PROFESSIONALS

PUBLIC VS PRIVATE FUNDING
SOURCES

564

DESTINATION
ORGANIZATION
MEMBERS

$1.79M

52

BUSINESS
MEMBERS

9 FTE

MEDIAN CVB
BUDGET SIZE

MEDIAN CVB
STAFF SIZE

PUBLIC SECTOR: 93%

PRIVATE SECTOR: 7%

TOTAL PROGRAM EXPENSES

2020-2021
ANNUAL DUES*

<$150,000

$630

$150,001 to $250,000

$940

$250,001 to $500,000

$1,360

$500,001 to $1,000,000

$1,570

$1,000,001 to $2,000,000

$3,130

$2,000,001 to $3,000,000

$4,690

$3,000,001 to $5,000,000

$6,870

$5,000,001 to $10,000,000

$9,370

$10,000,001 to $15,000,000

$11,970

$15,000,001 to $20,000,000

$15,090

$20,000,001 to $30,000,000

$20,290

$30,000,001 to $50,000,000

$26,010

$50,000,001 to $100,000,000

$33,820

$100,000,001+

$41,620

PROGRAM EXPENSES: 48%

TOP PUBLIC FUNDING SOURCES
73%

OCCUPANCY TAX

PERSONNEL EXPENSES: 40%

9%

12%

GENERAL EXPENSES: 12%

3%

GRANTS

PRIMARY MEMBERSHIP
ENGAGEMENT

81%

BOTH EQUALLY: 40%
PRODUCTS: 7%

MOST VALUED PRODUCT
AS A MEMBER

ANNUAL CONVENTION: 63%
EDUCATIONAL SUMMITS: 40%

EVENT IMPACT CALCULATOR: 48%
DESTINATION MARKETING
ACCREDITATION PROGRAM (DMAP): 36%
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DESTINATION SHOWCASE: 12%

80

RESEARCH: Together we will create new knowledge.
The foundation is one of the largest funders of research to develop a better understanding
of our industry and the environment we operate in. We set industry standards through the
Compensation and Benefits Study, identify trends and opportunities through our standard
performance reporting and DestinationNEXT Futures Study, and track current threats through
reports like our Weaponization of Travel Study.
EDUCATION: Together we will foster a passion for learning.
The foundation invests in building industry knowledge by funding educational programming
for destination professionals throughout the year. We fund the development of new CDME,
FCDME and PDM curricula, and provide scholarship opportunities for professionals to
participate in industry conferences and certification programs. We created governance
training programs for destination organizations and their board of directors, and we created
an Advocacy Summit to help industry professionals become more effective advocates for
their destination organizations.
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For more information on how your organization can support
Destinations International Foundation please visit:

2020-2021
DESTINATIONS INTERNATIONAL
MEMBERSHIP PROGRAM

destinationsinternational.org/about-foundation

CERTIFICATION (PDM, CDME): 30%

DESTINATIONNEXT: 26%

40

STRATEGIC INITIATIVES

MOST VALUED PROGRAM
AS A MEMBER

RESEARCH PRODUCTS: 53%

20

The Destinations International Foundation is a nonprofit organization focused on driving
innovation and progressive thinking to empower Destinations International’s member organizations.
We are dynamic thought-leaders, incubating and developing ideas, tools and practices that the
association can in turn use and share to inspire and motivate members.

LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT: Together we will develop the leaders of tomorrow.
The foundation invests in preparing the leaders of tomorrow through professional
development and mentorship opportunities. Through programs like 30 Under 30 and
the Apprenticeship Program, we are developing future industry leaders that represent a
diverse set of backgrounds and perspectives.

of members agree that
Destinations International
makes them more
successful in their role

PROGRAMMING: 53%

FOUNDATION

ADVOCACY: Together we will raise the voice of the industry.
The foundation works diligently to help destination organizations better advocate for the
outcome of their efforts. We monitor political conversations and track legislation that impacts
our industry, utilizing the world’s most comprehensive database of legislative information. We
develop policy briefs and threat analysis reports to help destination organizations mitigate
current threats and get ahead of future issues on the horizon. We assembled a team of
industry leaders and crisis management experts to help destination organizations assess crisis
situations and set them on the path to creating an effective response strategy.

TID/MARKETING CHARGE

SALES TAX

0

*Membership dues amounts are based on the organization’s overall annual operating budget. The membership year runs from July 1
to June 30. *Dollar amount in USD.

DESTINATIONS INTERNATIONAL

80

100

The Destinations International Foundation is classified as a charitable organization under Section 501 (c)(3) of
the Internal Revenue Service Code, and all donations to the foundation are tax deductible.

2025 M Street NW, Suite 500 | Washington, D.C. 20036, USA | 1.202.296.7888 | destinationsinternational.org

WHO WE ARE
Together with our members, Destinations International is the leading authority
and resource for destination organizations. We support the exchange of ideas and
information, while providing education, tools and best practices.

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS
& OPPORTUNITIES

We work with our members to identify and showcase the numerous ways tourism
supports and strengthens local communities, advocating for them, and helping
empower them to advocate on their own behalf.
Collectively we exert influence on matters that impact our global and local
communities, positioning our industry and our partners as important creators of
economic opportunity.
Through our shared knowledge and love of community, Destinations International
provides the resources needed to fuel success and effectively grow your
organizations and achieve your goals. Whether it’s content, research, connecting
with peers or local stakeholders, or continuous learning, we work together to provide
access to the resources that mean the most to you.
We leverage member experiences and knowledge to identify and share trends and
insights, helping build more effective organizations to enable you to deliver value to
your destination. By connecting members who can share best practices and expertise,
we elevate the entire industry.

COMMUNITY
One of the biggest benefits of membership in your industry trade association is the power of
fostering dialogue within a larger community. Through your organization’s membership, access to
resources and benefits extends down to your entire professional staff.
• Industry news and updates

• Online Community

• Committee and volunteer leadership
opportunities

• Access to the searchable membership
directory

• Career development and mentorship
opportunities

• Online learning center for access to current
and past webinars

Destinations International is the world’s largest destination organization resource,
creating connections with almost 6,000 members and partners from nearly 600
destinations in 13 countries, building stronger collaborations and continuously growing.

VISION
Our members are essential to the success of destinations worldwide.

252,790
2019 Website Visits

560,532

136,861

2019 Web Page Views

2019 Unique Visitors

RESEARCH

DESTINATION TOOLS

Are you trying to understand performance metrics and benchmarking? Do you want to accurately
assess and compare your organization’s achievements? Destinations International provides several
tools that will help your team make decisions and provides comprehensive guides to evaluate,
calculate and report on performance.

In addition to the rich member benefits, Destinations International offers
unique tools to assist your organization in business development, customer
visibility, strategy development and advocacy. For those destinations looking
for specific ways to challenge their organization to reach that next level
of success or to create additional buy-in with stakeholders, Destinations
International also offers the following tools to enhance your competitive
edge in the marketplace:

246

Destination Organizations
Participated in the
Compensation and
Benefits Study in 2019

We inform, connect, inspire and educate our members to drive
destination economic impact, job creation, community sustainability
and quality of life through travel.

TOP COUNTRIES THAT HAVE
VISITED OUR WEBSITE
United States, Canada, India,
United Kingdom, Australia

FOUR PILLARS

of attendees indicated a
positive experience at the
Annual Convention

ADVOCACY

RESEARCH

EDUCATION

1,538

Destinations
International is a
hub connecting
associations and
industries to
create trusted
partnerships
invaluable to our
members.

Destinations
International is
the collective voice
of destination
organizations
empowering
destinations
on issues big
and small.

Destinations
International is
obsessed with
what’s next
for destination
management
through forwardfocused research
and relevant data.

Destinations
International is
the definitive
resource for
professional
development
and destination
management.

198

ONLINE COMMUNITY

1,040
Total Users

276

New Users
Registered in 2019

17,600
Pageviews

• Standard Performance
Reporting Handbook

• Access to special projects
covering timely and relevant
issues and best practices

• Destination Organization
Performance Reporting

251

CEO Summit
April 15–19
Asheville, NC

attendees participated in
CDME Courses in 2019

80

attendees participated in
PDM Courses in 2019

CMO Summit
April 28-30
Houston, TX

144

Visitor Services Summit
September 29-October 1
Kansas City, MO

128

Finance, Operations &
Technology Summit
October 6-8
Colorado Springs, CO

• Event Impact Calculator
(Local & Public Events, Meetings,
Sports, and Festivals & Cultural
Events Modules)
• Overnight Room Demand
Analyzer (ORDA)

• Destination Marketing
Accreditation Program (DMAP)
• DestinationNEXT Facilitated
Workshops and Assessments
• Destination Showcase

• Access to over 185,000 meeting
histories through the MINT+
database

2019 SUMMIT ATTENDANCE

133

attendees at the 2019
Annual Convention

COMMUNITY

• Organizational & Financial
Profile Study

With ongoing educational opportunities offered throughout the year, Destinations International is
committed to professional development and lifelong learning for its members. Whether you are
new to the travel industry or a veteran with 30 years of experience, there is an opportunity tailored
to your specific needs. Destinations International is the only association providing comprehensive
educational and professional development opportunities to all staff within a destination
organization.

95%

VALUE PROPOSITION

• DestinationNEXT Futures
Study

EDUCATION

MISSION
We empower our members so that their destinations excel.

• Industry Benchmarking,
Toolkits and Trends Reports

147

Membership Summit
October 23-25
St. Pete/Clearwater, FL

205

Advocacy Summit
November 12-14
Madison, WI

EVENT IMPACT CALCULATOR (EIC)

274

Total
Subscribers

28

Total Subscribers
in 2019

DESTINATIONNEXT
(DNEXT)

48

Assessments completed
of destinations in 2019.

521 participants
in 55 countries
were surveyed
for the Futures Study

108

Convention Sales & Services
Leadership Forum
December 16
Chicago, IL

602

Total
Subscriptions

10

Subscribing Countries:
Austria, Belgium,
Bermuda, Canada, Lithuania,
Norway, Slovenia, South Africa,
Abu Dhabi, USA

DESTINATION MARKETING
ACCREDITATION PROGRAM
(DMAP)

48
8

destination organizations received
DMAP designation in 2019.

organizations were noted as
Accreditation with Distinction—a new
designation for organizations submitting
their application for accreditation.

15

first-time applicants

Detailed
Assessments of

13

4-year applications

Destinations From

20

8-year applications

227
11

Countries
Since 2015

